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In the wake of further Central Government cuts, the quest to find further savings,
whilst maintaining core services and minimal increases in council tax, continues.
There are, as always, difficult choices to make. There is a proposal (which I
support) to introduce a nominal charge for the collection and disposal of so-called
'green waste' (hedge clippings and similar). If the proposal is ratified by the
Council, then this will, I hope, encourage more households to compost and enable (DISCLAIMER: Any correspondence/articles
printed in the Warbler are entirely the
those within the environmental services department to concentrate their efforts
responsibility of the contributor)
on household waste.

At the same time, we must not let up on our determination to create worthwhile and serious job opportunities for the
young in Ryedale. The apprenticeship scheme, funded via the 'New Homes Bonus', has been approved and will roll into
action shortly, enabling Ryedale's small and medium sized businesses to take on and teach a wide range of eager young
men and women.
Meanwhile I write this perched atop a hill in Umbria, overlooking the plains below Cortena. A unique landscape, not
dissimilar to the Wolds, that remains unscathed by wind turbines! Need I say more?
As always, please feel free to contact me at edward.legard@btconnect.com regarding any issue that falls within the
District Council’s control.

WordSong is a unique event, featuring the spoken
word alongside musical performance. It presents a vibrant
showcase of contemporary storytelling and acoustic
music. The show uses multi-media format, short films and
sound FX to enhance the spoken word & musical
performance to present a unique & compelling event.
Moses Wiggins – Tall tales & true
Moses Wiggins is the collective heartbeat of writer Nick
John and musician Keith Thompson. A collaboration of
storytelling and song combines virtuoso guitar-playing with
traditional and contemporary storytelling. Acoustic music
in the folk/blues style combines with prose of poignancy
and humour.
Sherburn and Rillington Surgeries
are taking bookings for their patients
who are eligible for flu injections on
Thurs 3rd Oct 11-3pm Sherburn
Thurs 10th Oct 3-6pm Sherburn
Mon 7th Oct 2-6pm Rillington
Mon 14th Oct 4-6pm Rillington
No appointment needed for Village Halls on Oct 2nd
West Heslerton 9am
Staxton 10am
Foxholes 11.30am
Weaverthorpe 1pm

Don’t forget the Villages Website (http://luttonsandweaverthorpe.ryedaleconnect.org.uk)

The Wolds Valley Warbler provides a means of communication between the communities of: Wharram-Le-Street, Duggleby,
Kirby Grindalythe, West Lutton, East Lutton, Helperthorpe, Weaverthorpe, Butterwick and Foxholes.
With grateful thanks to L.H.Sleightholme Ltd, Helperthorpe, for paper and photocopying facilities,
and Vellco Tyre Control for additional sponsorship.

Services for the Month of October
Anglican Churches
5th Oct

14.00

Wedding at St Andrew’s Weaverthorpe

6th Oct

10.30
18.00

Holy Communion at St Mary’s West Lutton
Harvest Service at St Mary’s Wharram

11th Oct

19.00

Harvest Service at St Andrew’s Weaverthorpe

13th Oct

09.00
10.30
10.30
14.00
17.00

Matins at St Andrew’s Kirby Grindalythe
Holy Communion at St Peter’s Helperthorpe
Morning Prayer at St Mary’s Wharram
Baptism at St Andrew’s Kirby Grindalythe
Harvest Holy Communion at St Andrew’s Weaverthorpe

18th Oct

19.00

Harvest Service at St Peter’s Helperthorpe

20th Oct

09.00
10.30
17.00

Holy Communion at St Mary’s West Lutton
Holy Communion at St Mary’s Wharram
All Age Service at St Peter’s Helperthorpe

27th Oct

09.00
10.30
10.30
17.00

Harvest Holy Communion at St Andrew’s Kirby Grindalythe
Holy Communion at St Andrew’s Weaverthorpe
Morning Prayer at St Mary’s Wharram
Songs of Praise at St Peter’s Helperthorpe

2nd Nov

19.00

All Souls Service at St Mary’s West Lutton

A New Sunday School will be starting at Helperthorpe Church on 2nd Sunday in every
month at 10.30am. Any children are welcome to this Sunday school and parents can
stay on at the church service.
Baptisms, Weddings, Funerals and other enquiries
should be directed to the Rev Andy Bowden on
01944 738814 or email andy@woldsvalley.plus.com
For parishioners, your first point of call on all church related matters
should be your churchwarden.

St Mary's Church
Luttons Ambo.
The PCC would like to sincerely thank all who helped and supported The
Afternoon Tea and Tombola Afternoon. £224 was raised for church funds.
They also wish to thank Joe and Jenny Lacy for organizing yet another excellent
sponsored walk. Again grateful thanks to those who took part and those who
sponsored the walkers.

Wolds Valley Methodist Church, Weaverthorpe
(Serving the whole Wolds Valley)
6th Oct

15.00

Worship led by Mrs Christine Fenwick & Mrs Jean Brown

13th Oct

15.00

Worship led by Mrs Rosie Coles

20th Oct

15.00

Worship led by Mr Norman Clark

27th Oct

15.00

Worship led by Rev Peter Cross

All services are followed by a cup of tea or coffee and a chat about local life.
Coffee Mornings
Coffee mornings continue every Monday (except Bank Holidays) from 10.00 until 11.30
Baptisms, funerals or other enquiries should be addressed to:
Rev Elizabeth Clark — Tel: 01944 710757

St Leonard & St Mary's RC Church, Malton
Masses at St Leonard & St Mary's take place at the weekend at 6.30 pm on
Saturdays and 9.30 am on Sundays and various other services are held throughout
the week.
Priest is Father Tim Bywater while Mrs Sue Westmacott is the pastoral assistant.
Address: Church Hill, Malton, YO17 7EJ. tel/fax: 01653 692128
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email: stleonards@tiscali.co.uk

All Souls
Love it or hate it, we are all very familiar with
Halloween and probably, at a push, we would
be able to explain that ‘hallow -een’ comes
from ‘all hallows eve’ (the evening before All
Saints day). What is much less familiar for us
is the day that comes after All Saints Day…
All Souls Day, celebrated on November 2nd.
This day gives a chance for us to
commemorate the faithful departed,
remembering all those who have gone before
us, giving thanks for all that they have given
to us and to asking for the strength and the
faith to finish the course, just as they have
done. At the special All Souls Service in St.
Mary’s, West Lutton on Saturday 2nd Nov at
7pm, we will sing some hymns and say some
prayers. During these prayers the names of
the faithful departed, known to us, are quietly
read out, followed by a short period of
silence. If you would like the name of a dear
departed family member or a friend added
this special list of names to be read out in
the service, then please pass the name on to
Andy before Nov 2nd and of course, you are
more than welcome to come to this service
too.
Confirmation Classes
I am going to start two confirmation classes
in the Wolds Valley, one for adults and one
for young people. If you have not been
confirmed in the Church of England this may
be a great opportunity to explore what it
might mean for you. Also, if you are just
interested in finding out what it means to be
a Christian in the Church of England, you
would also be very welcome to join these
discussion groups. I think most of you know
me well enough by now to ask me any
questions about it and I am happy to visit
and chat to anyone who might be interested.
Please can I have any names by the end of
October.

St Andrews Church Weaverthorpe
Harvest Festival
By popular request will be on Friday 11th
October at 7pm followed by a bring and
share supper.
We will be decorating the Church from
2pm on Friday and welcome anyone who
would like to join in.
All donations of produce or flowers would
be most welcome as would contributions
to the bring and share supper.
More details please ring
Trish 01944 738752 or Gill 01944
710936 or any member of the P.C.C
Village Memories Day
The P.C.C of St Andrews are planning
a Village memories and family history day
in Church on Sunday 27th October
2013 noon until 5pm. We would welcome
any photos, family trees, other memories
or ideas you would like to bring along, We
will be making available census records
and parish registers for Weaverthorpe,
followed by afternoon tea.
Please contact Church Warden Gill
Trowsdale 01944710936 for more details
and your ideas.

Harvest Offerings
The churches in the Wolds Valley have
decided to support the Ryedale Foodbank for
their Harvest offerings this year. Therefore, if
you are coming to one of our harvest
services, you might like to bring something
from the recommended list issued by the
Foodbank: Milk (UHT/powdered); sugar
(500g) ; Fruit juice (carton) ; Pasta
sauces ; Sponge puddings (tinned) ; Cereals ;
Rice-puddings (tinned) ; Tea-bags/instant
coffee ; Instant mash-potato ;
Rice/
pasta ; Tinned meat/fish ; Tinned fruit ;
Jam ; Biscuits or snack bars.

WOLDS VALLEY YOUTH
Weaverthorpe Village Hall 8 – 18s
th
Friday 11 October Harvest Supper then make a
loaf to take home.
£1 entry, £1 meal + Tuck shop
All Welcome
JELLY TOTS
Weaverthorpe Village Hall
Our session for the under 8s are going well and
the next one will be on Friday 11th October from
3.45 – 5pm.
£1 entry to include milk and cake, 50p limit on
tuck shop to be paid on door.
Under 5s must be accompanied at all times by an
adult.
All Welcome.
Contact: Sandra 01944 738569

Weaverthorpe

1st prize of £15 number 87
2nd prize of £5 number 111
Penny's Plants
Many thanks to everybody who
donated money to my plant stall
this summer. I have made a grand
sum of £371 which has gone to
support the work of Ryedale
Citizens Advice Bureau.
Not only is our advice service completely free
of charge but we also have a small client fund
which we use to help people in emergency
situations, so thank you all very much indeed.
See you next summer!
Penny House
PS Ryedale CAB has just moved - it is now at
Harrison House, next to the
Railway Station.

Clothes Presentation
& Afternoon Tea
Saturday 12th October 1 pm & 4pm
Come and have a girly afternoon, with bucks fizz &
afternoon tea.
Bookings only £8 pp
Indian Banquet Night
28th October 7 pm
Pop up Indian restaurant at The Star Inn.
Authentic Indian cuisine made in house including
a variety of main courses, poppadom pickle tray
and starters all for only £12.50 per person.
Bookings only please.
Live Music
1st November Band TBC
Please see our website or posters in the pub to
see who it will be.
Halloween Spook Fest!
2nd November
A one off night of illusions, ghosts &
ghouls, tarot cards and psychics
3 course meal plus a show from the
brilliant Weaverthorpe’s own,
Danny & Annette from Amethyst.
£25pp (maximum 60 tickets so book early to
avoid disappointment)

Admission Adults 50p.
Accompanied Children free.

For further information
ring 01944 738804
Sorry we cannot accept electrical goods.

Unfortunately we had to cancel our
Maritime Heritage lecture
due to the low number of bookings;
we still hope arrange to visit the Maritime
Heritage Centre.
Our next event is a quiz on Friday
November 29th, please book early.
£5 each to include supper
Contact: Jeff & Penny House 01944
738841
THREE WEAVERS GREEN
Despite the campaign against this project I
am still happy to answer questions you may
have as we are and always have been an
open community project.
Jill Wilson 01944 738282
or e-mail pandjwilson@btopenworld.com
Information about the project can be found on
http://www.threeweaversgreen.co.uk
WEAVERTHORPE VILLAGE HALL

Live Music
4th October
Sultans of Thwing
with John Hutchinson
Mix of Jazz & Blues
£3.00 pp Honesty Box with half going to Air
Ambulance

Weaverthorpe Village Hall
1.00 pm – 2.30 pm

Jumble may be brought to the Hall on
4th October 7.30 pm – 8.30 pm
or 5th October from 11.30 am

St Andrews Church
Weaverthorpe
St Andrew's Church
“100 Club"

Saturday 5th October

COMMUNITY
HUB
FAMILY BINGO
SUNDAY 13TH OCTOBER 1-3PM
WEAVERTHORPE VILLAGE HALL
ENTRY: ADULTS £1, CHILDREN 50p
REFRESHMENTS & TUCK SHOP AVAILABLE
ALL WELCOME
Everyone had a great time at the last one!
(even if they weren’t keen on Bingo!)
Contact: Sandra 01944 738569
LITTLE GEMS DANCE CLASS
EVERY SATURDAY AT WEAVERTHORPE VILLAGE HALL
10.30 – 12pm
All age groups
£3 A SESSION
Contact: Gemma on 07583293046
YOGA
WEDNESDAYS 1.30 – 2.30PM
If you are interested please contact Jennie on
07956128382
or email j_orrah@hotmail.com
ALTERNATIVE HEALING
THURSDAYS 1.30 – 2.30pm
REIKI, GROWING YOUR OWN MEDICINES
AND TRADITIONAL HOME REMEDIES.
Contact Sandra on 01944 738569.
PILATES
Starting Monday 23rd September 1.30 – 2.30pm
Contact: Sandra 01944 738569
CARPET BOWLS
We have acquired a set of indoor bowls and mats for
use in Weaverthorpe Village Hall
Would anyone be interested in starting a group to
play?
Contact: Jill 01944 738282

Proceeds to be divided between
Weaverthorpe School
and Driffield Karate Academy

Come join the fun
at
Weaverthorpe
Village Hall
every
Wednesday 6.30 — 7.30 pm.
The cost is £4.00 per session.
For further details or to book your session
contact Gill on 738287.
Weaverthorpe Weebles
Toddler Group
will be opening Mondays from 9th
September 9.15-11.15am at
Weaverthorpe School (term time only).
Adults and tots welcome, come and have a cuppa,
a chat and some fun! (Please park at the bottom
of the hill)
Contact 01944 738389 for more details
"A big thankyou for the fantastic support at our
first Weaverthorpe Weebles meeting!!
Look forward to seeing you all next week!"

Kirby Grindalythe
Exclusive 2014 Calendar.
'' The Great Wold Valley ''
A4 Size, 13 page, ring bound
with local views of our beautiful
valley. £7 each in aid of church
funds. Sample can be viewed at
Kirby Grindalythe P.O. or at
Dale Cottage, Weaverthorpe.
Call 738044 to order or collect.

Wharram le Street
SUMMER BBQ.
Thanks to everyone who came to this year's BBQ.
We were lucky with the weather and a good time
was had by all. Thanks once again to the team of
marquee erectors and Paul for manning the BBQ so
well. Here's to what we aim to make a bigger event
next year.
Roger Kay.
MURDER MYSTERY AT THE MIDDLETON
ARMS.
Super Sleuth Productions return to The Middleton
Arms, North Grimston on Saturday November 2nd. A
real fun evening and enjoyable meal are
guaranteed. Come along with friends and enjoy
helping our intrepid detective solve "Who Killed Rick
Swagger?"
Contact either Roz 01944 768255 or Roger
01944 768541 for details.
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Luttons
Exciting event! Starting Thursday 19th
September Luttons Little Ladybirds.
There is a new baby and toddler group starting at
Luttons School. This shall be called ‘Luttons Little
Ladybirds.’ This group is aimed at carers and their
children aged between 0 and 3.
It will be held in the School Hall on at Thursday
afternoon. The activities will start at 12.30 and
finish at 2.30. This group will be run and organised
initially by a group of Luttons parents. However they
would welcome your involvement. Your first session
is free. Subsequent sessions will have a nominal
charge of £1 per child and 50p per adult, this will go
towards covering the cost of tea, coffee and squash
etc. The school will support the group by donating
the hall free of charge. This is open to all carers and
their children no matter where they live, so bring a
friend along. Spread the word! Come to the school
office if you are unsure as to where the hall is. For
further information contact school on 01944
738232.

Great Wold Valley Heritage Trail
The information boards have been erected in
the nine villages down the valley; the
interpretation panels will be inserted w/c 23
September.
The Trail will be officially
launched on Friday 11th October when
replicas of all the interpretation panels will be
displayed on Weaverthorpe Village Green (by
kind permission of Weaverthorpe Parish
Council) between 2.00pm Friday 11th to
1.00pm Sunday 13th October. Everyone from
the valley communities, and beyond, is invited
to visit the exhibition.
A leaflet will be
available to introduce the Trail. The notice
boards will be handed over to the respective
parish councils from the launch day.
Andy Macdonald
Chair, GWVHT Project Group

Luttons Parish Council
Luttons Parish Council has set up a new group
of councillors and volunteers to investigate
and discuss ways of improving the
environment in the villages of West Lutton,
East Lutton and Helperthorpe. So far, we
have instigated a strimming programme, put
up anti-dog fouling posters designed by
children at Luttons school, replanted some of
the village planters and planted some of the
hundreds of spring bulbs generously donated
by Reighton Nurseries. We are now drawing
up a plan for the regular maintenance of
parish assets such as planters and benches.
We try to keep the meetings as informal as
possible, so if you’ve any ideas, strong
opinions, or if you’d just like to plant some
flowers, we’d love to hear from you. We’re
looking for volunteer members particularly
from East Lutton and Helperthorpe. If you
think you may be interested please contact
Val
Bottomley
–
email
val.b@vbottomley.plus.com or phone 01944
738030
***Did you know that if you’re worried about
your recyclable rubbish blowing about on
collecting day, you can get a FREE net or lid
for each box from Ryedale House [9:00 till
4:00] or ring this number – 01653 600666
and they will deliver to you?

General News
Free unused double bed available for
collection.
No catch, just surplus to requirements
Tel: 01944 738279 before
4
15/10/13

Coope, Boyes & Simpson
in concert.
Hunmanby Community Centre
Tuesday 29th October
“quite simply the best purveyors of a
capella song on these islands”.
As if…., their latest album, was greeted
with four star reviews from The Guardian.

Wolds Valley Voices present
The Magic of Musicals
Featuring performances from Wolds Valley
Voices and a little audience participation too!
Saturday 19th October
at Weaverthorpe Village Hall
Tickets are £6 each for adults, £4 for children
and include supper.
Bar also available on the night
Doors open at 7pm and first performance to
start at 7:30pm
Tickets available from Lizzie on 01944 738808
or elizabethsatchell@hotmail.co.uk
(Or any member of the choir)
Dalby Forest Summer Events

Tickets £12.00
Phone 01723 891507/891514
A real coup for Hunmanby!
This renowned a capella trio is a joy to
listen to.
For more information check
Sites.google.com/sites/
hunmanbycommunitycentre
www.coopeboyesandsimpson.co.uk

Scarborough and Ryedale Astronomical Events
Friday 4 October 2013 - 8.00pm
to 10.00pm
Join members of Scarborough &
Ryedale Astronomical Society for
an evening of stargazing at the
Milky Way Class, Dark Sky
Discovery
site
of
Dalby
Forest
Observatories. Dalby Forest has one of the
darkest skies in England and is an ideal location
to see the night sky.
Throughout the season of events the observable
objects will change but the Moon, planets, star
clusters, nebulae and galaxies will be visible along
with the chance of seeing a meteor shower.
If the weather happens to be cloudy / wet please
do not be put off as society members will provide
a virtual tour / presentation in the warmth of the
visitor centre.
For further details please go to the Scarborough
and Ryedale Astronomical Society website.
Bike Maintenance Courses
Saturday 5th and Sunday 6th October 2013
Courses teaching all you'll need to fix and
maintain your bike from beginners to advanced.
Booking is essential call 01751 460537 or visit
Dalby Bike Barn
Maintenance Suite £230 Weekend - 5/10 to
6/10
Fear in the Forest
Thursday 31st October.
If you go down to the woods in Dalby you'll be sure
of a terrible scare!
Come along to the 'Fear in the Forest' event on
Halloween for a special scare in the woods. The
event is a participation walk with plays performed
by Yorkshire Coast College students and also has
children's creepy crafts and Live bats up close and
personal. The first walk is at 5.30pm and the last
walk departs at 8.00pm. BOOKING IS ESSENTIAL
by contacting 01751 460295 or 017510
472771. The event is £5.00 per person. Why not
dress up in fancy dress to make a more exciting
visit to the forest for this festival of fear.
Half Term Horror
Creepy Craft Making - Tuesday 29th October
(1pm-4pm) This is a free event. Pumpkins will be
retained for the Halloween walk events. £2.00 per
person.
Pumpkin Carving - Wednesday 30th October
(11am-3pm)
Come and help us carve out the pumpkins for our
halloween event on Thursday 31st Oct.
Halloween Quiz Trail
All through half term. 50p per person.

